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COUNTY STUNT NIGHT A NEW FEATURE 

A new feature was added to the social program of 
the School in the introduction of a county night to 
the student body, Saturday evening, February 13, at 
the gymnasium. 
It was a "get ac
quainted" p a r t y 
and initiated the 
two hundred and 
fifty new students 
from all over the 
state and from 
neighboring states 
into the good fel
lowship o f t h e 
School. 

County groups 
vied w i t h each 
other in presenting 
ext em p o r a
neous stunts. Not 
one of them lacked 

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS FOR FALL TERM 

Every one enrolled in the School of Agriculture is 
competing in a cOn.test for prizes in scholarship. One 
requirement is· made, and that is, one must carry 18 

or more credits of 
work to be eligi
ble for competition 
in this contest. 

Scholarship 
awards are based 
upon grades .re
ceived in classroom 
work, and due rec
ognition is given 
f o r partaking in 
other activities of 
the school, such as. 
debating, athletics, 
and other construc
tive leadership. 

in patriotism or en
thusiasm. There 
was variety, too. 
The audience show
ed no favoritism. 
The subjects of the 
stunts ranged from 
mock weqdings to 
sbeep judging contests. 

CALEB DORR FALL TERM PRIZE WINNE RS 

To the inter
mediate class came 
the honor of taking 
ta-king the fi r s t 
three places for the 
f a II term, 1925. 
T h e scholarship 
committee m a d e 
the prize awards as 
follows: first, Ole 

Donald Sharp, Eric Loenholdt, Ole Engene, William Dankers, 
Ira Baldwin scored at the top of an unusually large group of school 
students competing for honors in scholarship. 

The summer project supervisors, Mr. Christianson 
and Mr. Johnsrud, directed and organized the fun. 
After the stunts, Mr. Christianson ran off a program 
of competitive games. These were followed by a 
grand march and circle games. 

The band under the direction of Mr. Lawrence 
w ogenson contributed pep to the program as well as 
to the grand march. 

The party broke up at eleven o'clock, every one vot
ing the Christianson-Johnsrud management a success. 

HOLMBERG WINS CALEB DORR PRIZE 
Rudolph Holmberg of Avoca a senior in the school, 

was announced as winner of first place in the Com
munity betterment contest at the school assembly. 
March 19. Holmberg's community work consisted of 
organizing a boys and girls club and a farmers club 
in his community. 

A prize of twenty-five dollars was awarded Holm
berg tor first prize. Other winners of the contest in 
their order were: William Dankers of Lake City. 
Alton Hanson of Albert Lea, Frances Hopkins of 
Withrow and Mildred Majerus of Goodhue. 

The Freshmen managed the February 20 movie. 
The widely known film "The Lost World" was shown. 
This is so unusual and so exciting on account of the 
presence of the huge, fearful, prehistoric animals 
shown in connection with the story. 

En gene, $2 5.00; second, William Dankers, $20.00; 
third, Eric Loenholt, $15.00 ; . fourth, Donald Sharp, 
$Io.oo; fifth, Ira Baldwin, $s.oo. 

VALENTINE TEA 

The Girl Reserves held a valentine tea, Sunday after
noon, February fourteenth, in the party dining room 
of the cafeteria building. The room was decorated 
with red crepe paper, hearts, and pots of heart flowers. 
A large valentine at the door welcomed the girls as they 
arrived. 

The guests of honor were about twenty girls from 
the Girl Reserves clubs of Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
and three Girl Reserve secretaries. This group was the 
Okoboji delegation of last summer. Corinne Howe 
from University Farm attended this conference last 
June. 

During the afternoon several musical selections 
were given by club members, and the whole group sang 
camp and Girl Reserves songs. Refreshments char
acteristic of St. Valentine's Day were served. The 
committees in charge of the tea were headed by Ruby 
Quist and Corinne Howe, invitations; Helen Dalager. 
decorations; Marcella Witmer, refreshments ; and 
Jeanette Barsness, program. 

On Washington's Birthday, at eight o'clock in the 
evening, School and Park movie fans saw "Rex, the 
Rascal" and "Our Gang." 
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ALUMNI 
Alumni, do you realize that another year has passed 

and our baby, the class of 1925, is now one year old? 
Just think, the oldest of our fam
ily is now thirty-six years old 
and we are about to receive into 
our happy family another young
ster, the Oass of 1926. 

Alumni, do you know that a 
few years ago we inaugurated 
a tradition which i.s gradually be
coming a custom. This custom 
we believe to be a good one and 
we hope for its continuance. 
The tradition consists in the spe
cial celebration of classes holding 

H. C. H. Kernkamp their tin (now days side tracked 
for alumnium), china and pearl anniversaries. This 
arrangement however does not and should not inter
fere with any or all class reunions. It simply means 
that those of us who are not celebrating special re
unions are happy for those who are and that we come 
to help them make it a festive decade. 

Alumni, do you know that the powers that be have 
set aside a special day, Alumni Day, for the recogni
tion of former students? This day has always been 
one of the important events of each Commencement 
Week because it is the day when you and I are KING. 
The entire day is given over to us so .its up to us to 
make use of it. Room 4, Administration Building 
will be Alumni Headquarters and it is the hope of the 
officers that you will come there and use it as your 
starting point. Oass reunions and informal gatherings 
will take all your time until noon when we will all go 
to the Cafeteria for an informal Alumni Luncheon. 

Alumni, do you know that your association has much 
important business to transact ? The association has 
discussed, investigated, acted upon and put over some 
very important matters which were of vital interest 
to all of us. There are and will be other important 

. questions that are of sufficient interest to all so that 
every one should attend the annual business meeting. 
This meeting will be held in Room 107, Agricultural 
Engineering Building, at two o'clock. 

Alumni, we know that all of you enjoy levity and 
eats. Therfore, that you should have this we have 
arranged two big events, the Alumni Dinner and the 
Alumni Ball. That we know you enjoy such events, 
you have caused an Entertainment Committee to be 
established constitutionally. This committee has not 
been idle. They have arranged a program that will 
stand the acid test of fun and the writer is bound to 
secrecy not to disclose any of the stunts, speakers or 
their subjects. The classes of 18¢, 1906, 1916, and 
1926 are preparing something for your benefit on these 
occasions. The events of this kind require admission 
by ticket and they require that we know in advance 
of the number that will attend. The reason we know 
is as obvious to you as it is to us and we are therefore 
not going to state it. Now then, in order to insure 
yourself and ourselves of the most fm1 for the least 
money. we earnestly solicit a reply informing us of the 
numb~r to prepare for. DO IT NOW. Alumni 
Dinner-! dollar. Alumni Ball-I dollar. 

H. c. H. KERNKAMP, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Division of Veterinarv Medicine, 
University Farm, St. Paul 

COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR 

Friday, March Nineteenth 

Final Assembly and Class Night Exercises ....•...•. 
Auditorium, 8 :oo p.m. 

Saturday, March Twentieth 
Reception to Graduating Class .... . ... .. ....... .. .. .. 

Home Economics Building, 8 :00-10 :oo p.m. 
PRESIDENT and MRs. CoFFMAN 

DEAN and MRs. CoFFEY 

Sunday, March Twenty-First 
Commencement Sermon ........•... Auditorium, 3 :oo p.m. 

Monday, March Twenty-Second 
Class Play ...... .. ................ Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 

(Admission by ticket) 

Tuesday, March Twenty-Third 
Alumni Day 

Informal Get-Together .. ...... Adm. Bldg., 10:00 a.m. 
Class Reunions ... .. . . . .. .. ... Adm. Bldg., II :oo a.m. 
Alumni Luncheon ....... . . . .. Dining Hall, 12:15 p.m. 
Alumni Business Meeting .. . .. Adm. Bldg., 2 :oo p.m. 
Alumni Dinner . . ...... .. .. . . Dining Hall, 6 :30 p.m. 

(Admission by ticket) 

Wednesday, March Twenty-Fourth 
Graduating Exercises .. . . .. .. .. . . ... Auditorium, 2 :oo p.m. 
Alumni Ball . ..... ... .... .. . . . . .... Gymnasium, 8:30p.m. 

(Admission by ticket) 

U NIVERSITY FARM, ST. PAUL, MINN. 

FINAL ASSEMBLY AND CLASS EXERCISES 

A UDITORIUM FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 7 :JO P.M. 

Overture . . . ... ........ . ................... Band 
Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "The Maroon and Gold" 

Announcements 
Special Music 

Presentation of Certificates to Intermediates--: 
DEAN W. C. CoFFEY 

Song . .. . . .. ........... "Minnesota Hail to Thee" 
Extemporaneous Speaking Contest 

Selections . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Band 
A warding of Prizes in Speaking Contest 

Double Male Quartette Selections 
Awarding of Five-Term Scholarship Prize 
Presentation of Memorial of Oass of '26 

Senior Class Song 

Song . . .. .. .................. . .......... . "Vale" 

EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKERS CHOSEN 
As a result of the preliminary hearing of the extem

poraneous speaking contest, the following students won 
the right to participate in the final contest Fnday, 
March 19, at the last school assembly: Ole Engene, 
Arthur Jacobson, Ralph Wood, Fred Halstead, Charles 
Robinson. and Francis Hopkins. 

Under the Caleb Dorr bequest,. cash prizes ranging 
from twenty-five to five dollars will be awarded to the 
winners of the first five places. A diamond medal is 
presented the winner of the first place. This is to be 
held for one year, or until it is won from the holder by 
some other speaker at an annual· contest. 
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SIX 

The corn is in the silo, 
The hay is in the ricks, 

The seniors thirty years ago 
Were the boys of ninety-six. 

Ten years later saw a group, 
Primed full of pranks and tricks, 

Who expected all to bow and stoop, 
And hail the class of 0-six. 

Another decade saw a still larger gang, 
With some shorties, some fatties, some skinnies and 

lean, 
And the yells that they yelled and the songs that they 

sang 
Carried airs to the world, "We're the class of 

sixteen." 

But today we're out to celebrate 
The passing of the hicks, 

Just glance about, they're up to date, 
These folks of twenty-six. 

H. c. H. KERNKAMP, 'IO 

AS A WOMAN THINKETH 
This was the intriguing title of the three act comedy 

successfully presented by the Eagle Literary, Satur
day evening, February 6th, under the direction of 
Miss McNabb. 

The orchestra, under the direction of Mr. D. W. 
Boland, contributed the musical program of the enter
tainment. 

Lavilla Newton played acceptably the very difficult 
leading part of Mrs. Weeden, the woman who learns 
to control the life of her family by the power of 
suggestion. 

The other member of the cast were: 
Charles Weeden .................. Wm. H. Dankers 
Reverend Dunning ................ Harvey Dankers 
Will Weeden ....................... Vincent Goihl 
Caleb Mead ....................... Erhardt Bremer 
Jack Philley ........................ Edgar B~chtle 
Charles Whitney .................... Ly;tn Atkinson 
J othan ......................... Fredenck J ohnst?n 
Dr. Hume ........................... Gerald W1se 
Prof. Baba Maharajah ............... Irvine Ballard 
Beth Weeden ........................ Esther Reeck 
Dolly Weeden ........................ Ida Lippman 
Olive Mead .... , .................... Oarq Meyers 
Mrs. Parker ...................... . Madge Howard 
Mrs. Dunning ...................... . . Hazel Evjen 
Suke ............................... Josie Nundahl 

"DEAR SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE" 
Any Aggie could have !hought it. All of t~em feel 

it. One of them wrote 1t. Professor Lansmg gave 
it to us. We give it to you. 

"Dear School of Agriculture with its. true friends, 
its customs, and traditions. No one wtll ever know 
what you have meant to the hearts of cou~tless country 
boys and girls who came to you as I d1d. A ":orld 
opened before me. I saw a ~sion of greater _thmgs, 
of making farm and rural hf~ more attracn':e. I 
spent the happiest years of my hfe as a student m the 
School of Agriculture." 

PIONEER INSTITUTE WORKER DIES 

Oren C. Gregg, father of institute work in Minne
sota, died, February 2, at the age of eighty-one. When 
agitation was going on for establishing a school and 
college of Agriculture, Governor John Pillsbury com
missioned Mr. Gregg to organize and conduct agri
cultural extension work through farmers institutes 
Untiring in his effort to spread the knowledge of sci
entific, and up-to-date methods of farmin~. Mr. Gregg 
also operated his own farm in Lyon County, Minne
sota, where he put into practical operation scientific 
method of farn1ing. 

1\Ir. Gregg was a firm believer in agricultural edu
cation for farm boys and girls, and was alw'ays a 
booster for the School of Agriculture. After retiring 
from farming, Mr. Gregg lived several years in St. 
Anthony Park and many students can remember when 
he was a regular speaker at the school assembly. 

When his health began to fail, Mr. Gregg moved to 
the home of C. H. Wells at Barnum, l\1rnnesota where 
he lived until his death. 

OWL TEAM WINS DEBATE CUP 

The final inter-Literary debate was held in the audi
torium, Saturday evening, February 13, the Owls 
contesting the S. A. U. M.'s for the possession of the 
debate cup. The question debated was, "Resolved, that 
the United States should control and maintain a six
foot channel on the Mississippi River." The affirma
tive was upheld by Hazel Sheldon, Charles Robinson 
and Fred Halstead for the S. A. U. M. Literary So
ciety. Emil Johnson, Herman Nielson and Ole 
Engene argued the negative side. They represented 
the Owl Literary Society. A two to one decision by 
the judges in favor of the negative awarded the cup 
to the Owl Literary Society. Last year. the same 
societies met in the final debate. Then the decision 
was in favor of the S. A. U. M. team. Who will win 
it next year? 

CLASS REUNIONS 

The classes of I8g6, 190(), 1916, and 1921 are plan
ning to hold reunions March 23, during commencement 
week. Each member unable to attend his class reunion 
is asked to write a letter to be read at the reunion. 

The late Mr. Otto Lugger was god-father of the 
1&)6 class. Mr. L. B. Bassett is collecting data for that 
class reunion. Professor and Mrs. William Boss were 
god-parents of the 190() class, 'and Dr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Lundquist of the 1921 class. Dalton Long of Univer
sity Farm is taking Dr. Palmer's place in making ar
rangements for the 1916 reunion. The class of 1901 
will come to remember its twenty-fifth anniversary. 

MOVIES 
The Juniors who managed the February 26 movie 

handled an audience numbering eleven hundred people. 
This large audience came to see Douglas Fairbanks 
in "The Thief of Bagdad." 

SUNUGHT HOP 
Lincoln's Birthday was observed as a school holiday. 

That afternoon, the Student's Council sponsored a 
sunlight- hop at the gymnasium. The jazz orchestra 
provided the music. 
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THE FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER27, 1926 
BRING SOME ONE WITH YOU 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS ELECTED 

Associate membership in the Honor Scholarship 
Society is based in term records of J unior;s and Sen
iors. All who retain associate membership to the end 
of their senior year become active members. At the 
close of the 1925 fall quarter, the election of associate 
members was announced. From the Juniors, Donald 
Sharp, Walter Swetlson, Stanley. Jackman, Ralph 
Wood, Russell Cunningham, William Albright, Morris 
Johnson, Chester Ward, Stanton Oman, Floyd Thor
berg, Ervin Kopp were elected. Those selected from 
the freshman class were Ira Baldwin, Peter Wallin, 
George Winquist, Harriet Sanden, Stanley Anderson, 
Rudolph Hard, Valborg Flint, and Melvin Anderson. 

Shortly after the announcement of the election of 
associate members, a meeting was called to complete 
the organization of the society. At this meeting, the 
following were chosen as officers : Ole Engene, Presi
dent; Theresa Schermer, Vice President; and William 
Dankers, Secretary. 

RUDIE, MY BOY 

This dramatic-debate on the subject of rural educa
tion was written by Victor Christgau, '17. Many read
ers of the News have heard this debate given by tbe 
author, acting as a creamery manager who pleaded 
for the education of rural young people and by Rudolph 
Froker, '21, impersonating the hard headed practical 
farmer who could not see the need for such education. 
Wherever it has been advertised, enthusiastic audi
ences have crowded the meeting places. 

It remained for the Block and Bridle Oub to pre
sent it to an interested college audience at the audi
torium, February 16. The debaters repeated their past 
successes in this performance and scored a bit with 
the audience. 

MIXED CHORUS PRESENTS PROGRAM 
OF MUSIC 

The School of Agriculture has many student organ
izations, none of which is more popular than the mixed 
chorus. While enrollment in it is voluntary, enough 
enthusiasm and interest are shown to make the work 
done deserving of credit. 

One hundred and thirty-five students are registered 
in this chorus. Many others, who receive no credit, 
are in regular attendance because they consider it so 
worth while. 

Not only is enjoyment of music in part singing a 
feature of the class work, but concentration is always 
in play since all songs rendered must be memorized. 

Mrs. Larson presented the chorus in the following 
program which was given with the assistance of Miss 
Alpha Overby, Saturday evening, February 27. This 
achievement was the outcome of but about eight class 
l?eriods of rehearsal. 

I. Selections ............... . .................. Orchestra 
2. "The ReUs of St. Marys" 

"Praise Ye the Father" .........•....•. Mixed Chorus 
J. Vocal Duet .......... Hannah Ring, Cecil Churchward 
4- "Pep" ..••.••......... .. ............. Double Quartette 

Kentucky's Good Morning 
Little Cotton Dolly 

5· Gloria from Mozart's 12th Mass ........ Mixed Chorus 
6. Reading ............................. Francis Hopkins 
7· Vocal Duet ............... Helen Dalager, Jean Hughes 
8. Lu11aby-

Sweden .........•.. •. ................ Hannah Ring 
Norway ............ . . . . . ........•... Julia Erickson 
Germany ..•.... . . . ..... . ........... Dora Newbauer 
Japan ... . . . . . ..... . . . .................•. Smila Vee 
Atnerica .............. . ....•........... Jean Hughes 

9. Little Brown Church ... . ............... Mixed Chorus 
All Thru the Night 
Beautiful Blue Danube 

10. Vocal Solos ........................... Joseph Johnsen 
n. Selection .... . ........ . .. . ..........•.••... Orchestra 
12. The Rosary .•...... . .. . ....... . . . .... Mixed Quartette 
13. Come Where the Lilies Bloom . .. ........ Mixed Chorus 

Goodnite Ladies 
I 4. Selections ......... . .... . ..............•... Orchestra 

"OLD GRADS" ENTERTAIN AT 
OLD-FASHIONED DANCE 

The annual old-fashioned dancing party grows more 
popular, each year, with students and with alumni. 
This year, it was held at the gymnasium, Saturday af
ternoon, February 20. 

The dance program included the waltz, quadrille, 
two-step, rye waltz, and schottishe. Between halves 
of the program an orchestra of the 90's provided en
tertainment and music for an informal program of 
dances. J. 0. Christianson lead this orchestra made up 
of A. J. McGuire, manager of the Co-operative Cream
eries Company; Elmer Deebach of Newport, Minn.; 
C. P. Bull, State Weed Inspector; and Vincent Bailey. 
nurseryman and member of State Fair Board. 

Professor Lundquist :. Concrete roads cost $38,000 
per mile ; macadamized, $2 5,000 ; dirt, $7 ,8oo; mis
cellaneous, about $5,000. 

Holmberg: What kind of paving is that? 
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Dean W'llter Coffey 

Dean Coffey was one of the main speakers at the 
Red River Valley Winter Show at Crookston Febru
ary 8-13. In his talk Dean Coffey expressed his faith 
and confidetice in the Northwest farmer, and stressed 
the importance of greater efficiency in farming. 

DAIRY CLUB JUDGING CONTEST AND 
BANQUET 

One of the big events of the year that has not taken 
place as yet is the annual Dairy judging contest and 
banquet; The judging contest will be held at the 
dairy barn during the afternoon of March sixth. It 
is expected that over one hundred students will par
ticipate to try out for the silver loving cups and other 
trophies. The banquet will not be held until the fol
lowing Saturday night, March thirteenth. This gives 
the judges more time to correct the papers and there 
will not be the usual rush in preparing for the banquet. 
The thirteenth will be known as Dairy Day and the 
entire day will be filled with the Dairy atmosphere. 
The assembly will hear a Dairy program ; during the 
afternoon the Haecker Historical Association will hold 
its first annual meeting. At this time there will be a 
number of good talks and a movie of Dairy interest. 
Altho the plans for the banquet have not been com
pleted, it will no doubt be the largest one in the history · 
of the Dairy Club. Besides a delightful feed, there 
will be a number of good speakers and the awarding 
of the prizes to the winners in the judging contest. 
Anyone that is interested in the dairY industry from 
anY. angle should not fail to attend both the afternoon 
and evening meetings. · 

Crawshaw sits up all night so. he doesn't have to 
wash his face in the morning. 

A CLUB BANQUET 

The first annual A Club Banquet held in the party 
room of the cafeteria Monday evening, February 22, 
proved to be a great success. The purpose of the 
banquet was to honor the students who have.achieved 
success in athletics in the School of Agriculture. 

Dr. G. A. Lundquist very ably filled the position as 
toastmaster for the occasion. Alton Hanson gave a 
short talk on the work of the club. Hazel Sheldon 
read, "Towser shall be tied tonight." Members of the 
faculty who commended the teams in short speeches, 
were :Miss Hognason speaking on "Sportsmanship," 
Miss McNabb on the "A Student," and Principal 
Mayne on "Teamwork." 

The program was unique in that the boys who re
ceived letters responded to toasts on subjects relating 
to sports. Everett Keyes began with "The Tip Off." 
He was followed by Ray Cline on "The Ball"; Merton 
Head "The Guard" · Elmer Bean, "The Goal" ; Lee 

' ' Ell' "0 De Grisselles, "The gide Lines"; Marcus mg, n . 
Your Mark" ; Vincent Goihl, "Get Set" ; Donald 
McGillivray, "The Pace"; and Erhardt Bremer, on 
"Breaking the Tape." 

Letters were presented these boys by Coach Thomp
son, who responded to a toast on the subjec.t, "The 
Score." In addition to letters, sweaters were g1ven the 
boys who had won letters in basket-ball. Merton Head 
was elected captain of the 1926-27 basket-ball team. 

Ray Cline contributed a solo to the program and 
Woge's Jazz Orchestra filled all gaps in the program 
with their peppy music. 

The party room was appropriately decorated with 
maroon and gold streamers and pennants. , Th~ ex~el
lent dinner served under Miss McFarland s d1rect10n 
added very considerably to the enjoyment of the large 
cm:npany present to honor good sportsmen and good 
sportsmanship. 

OPEN HOUSE AT PENDERGAST CONCLUDES 
HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES 

"·When you and I were young,_Maggie," might have 
been the motif of the Open House at Pendergast Hall, 
January 31, if alumni had been the only guests .. As 
it was they were the honor guests and they . rehved 
their dormitory days in their room-to-room v1s1ts, that 
day. 

Other guests were m~m~ers of the f~c.u!ty and stu
dents living in the dorm1tortes. After. v1s1ttng the boys 
in their rooms, the guests assembled m the club room 
where entertainment was provided by the orchestra 
under Mr. Lawrence Wogenson, by the men's quar
tette Kenneth Larson and Harold Thompson. 

R~freshments were served in the office. Mesdames 
Lundquist, Christianson, Larson, and .Gulli~kson .pre
sided over the refreshment table wh1le M1ss F1sher 
was in charg_e of the general arrangem~nts. . 

Emil Johnson, president of the dormitory, was chair
man of the hospitality committee which received the 
guests in the several rooms and the club room. Clar
ence LeMon headed the refreshment committee which 
served Dr. Combs' famous ice cream. Edwin Kopp 
was the chairman of the invitation committee, and 
Kenneth Larson of the entertainment committee. 
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HOLDEN-EXTENSION EXPERT 
Professor 0 . G. Holden, Agricultural · Extension 

expert, was introduced to the January 20 assembly by 
his old friend and co-worker Dr. A. V. Storm. 

Professor Holden found the time allotted for talk
ing and demonstration altogether too short. His talk 
will be remembered for its wholesome explanation of 
what he meant by "Do something and be something." 

DR. CARL CAY VISITS THE SCHOOL 
It was a strange audience that Dr. Carl Gay, Chief 

of the Animal Husbandry Division of Ohio University, 
faced in assembly, January 22, for it is six years since 
he left Minnesota. The six years had not lessened the 
keen interest he had always manifested in the School 
of Agriculture. 

He told the students assembled that contentment 
should be assured the cow on the farm, but far more 
important was the right of the boy and the girl, man 
and the woman, to contentment on the farm. The 
changing attitude of a:ll publicity agencies toward the 
farmer has placed farming on a par with other busi
ness and dignified it as a profession. 

PASTOR AT LARGE TO AGRICULTURE 
Dr. Holland revisited assembly and reviewed Wig

gans' "Ten Commandments of Science," Saturday, 
January 23. 

"Intelligence is the power to meet a new situation." 
He agrees with Dr. Wiggans' definition of intefligence 
but thinks it can be stimulated and improved. In con
clusion he read his ever popular poem, "His Mother's 
Thimble." 

STATE AUDITOR CHASE SPEAKS 
The January 26 assembly had the rare privilege of 

hearing Hon. Ray P. Chase, State Auditor, analyze 
the reasons that brought settlers to Minnesota and the 
successful realization of the hopes of these settlers for 
themselves and for their children. 

JAPANESE AGRICULTURE 
This was the subject of Rev. Wm. Niekels', January 

27 assembly address. Rev. Niekels is pastor of the 
S~. An~hony Union church. His description of the 
dtfficulttes farmers meet in codverting mountain sides 
into farms in Japan did not make a Minnesota audi
ence envious of the Japanese. 

BURCH BELL REPRESENTS ALUMNI 
The Home Coming assembly, January 30, was re

markable for the large attendance of alumni. One of 
their number, Burch Bell, made the address of the 
day. In doing this, he recalled field meets and home
comings he had known and the many ties that bind 
every alumnus to the School of Agriculture. 

CALROW SUPERVISES SMITH-HUGHES 
HIGH SCHOOLS 

Mr. Paul Calrow, state supervisor of high schools 
in Minnesota, told the February 2nd assembly of the 
opportunities offered in day and evening schools to 
men and boys who are interested in agriculture and 
community projects. He encouraged each student to 
know what is being done in his own community for 
agricultural education. 

JAPANESE EDUCATION MIUT ARISTIC 
The return visit of Rev. Wm. Niekels, pastor of St. 

Anthony Union Church, to assembly was made Janu-

ary 
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. · · h I · d · d '1 h · · At thts ttme, e exp ame m etat t e orgamzatton 
of the Japanese educational system which makes every 
Japanese man sure of the high place that Japan is to 
occupy in the world. 

JUDGMENT SHOULD TEMPER COURAGE 
Dean Kelly of the department of administration, 

qualified the dofinition of courage he gave in assetnbly, 
last fall, with the suggestion that courage without judg
ment may be harmful to the group. It is a desirable 
quality when it is used fM the benefit of ·an, and is 
backed by infori).1ation, experience and judgment. 
Dean Kelly spoke to the February 5 assembly. 

DREW TIES KNOTS 
Mr. James Drew told the February 6 assembly the 

origin of the course in rope work in the school. It 
was an exercise he devised in the absence of an in
structor and proved so attractive to students and prin
cipal that it was given place in the curriculum. No 
one can question the attractiveness of rope work after 
seeing Mr. Drew's skillful demonstration of knot tying. 

LOOK FOR THE GOOD IN OTHER LANDS 
It is well to be in a critical attitude when we travel, 

but one gains the greatest advantage when he can see 
both where his country is better than another and 
wherein another country excells ones own. This was 
the lesson Dr. F. N. Elliot of the Unity Church, St. 
Paul brought the February 9 assembly as the product 
of his recent visit to Europe. 

MISSISSIPPI CHANNEL SHOULD BE DEEPENED 
Unless this is done, the Twin Cities will become 

second rate cities and all industries including agricul
ture will be depressed. Mr. E. G. Quamme made this 
plea to the February 10 assembly. 

NOLAN LAUDS UNCOLN 
Honorable W. I. Nolan, Lieutenant Governor of the 

State, spoke in honor of the Great Commoner to the 
February 13 assembly. This ever popular speaker 
stressed the influence of great men upon the ideals 
and aspirations of all ambitious young people. 

EVERYBODY CAN SING 
and enjoy music if he is taught to appreciate it. Mr. 
P. Giddings, supervisor of music in the Minneapolis 
schools, has found this to be true thruout the years 
of long experience he has known. Mr. Giddings told 
the February 16 assembly that music is the greatest 
educative agency in the entire curriculum. 

FREIGHT RATES ARE NOT HIGH 
Transportation costs have not advanced in propor

tion to living costs. It is the cheapest thing one can 
buy. Mr. G. R. Martin, Vice President of the Great 
Northern Railway defended these statements in his 
assembly talk, February 17. 
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THE 1926 FIELD MEET 

The 1926 Field Meet and Homecoming has gone 
down as one of the mile posts in the history of the. 
School of Agriculture. It was remarkable in the num
ber of records that were broken. Five records were 
smashed. The outstanding luminaries of the meet 
were the new record holders: Everett Keyes, who broke 
the high jump record with a jump of five feet th;ee 
and a quarter inches ; Leola Leudke, who broke Manon 
Poole's record as champion nail driver by doing the 
stunt in forty-two and two-fifths seconds; Mary Head, 
who broke her own freshman record by heaving the 
ball seventy-four feet, two and one-half inches; and 
Henry Carlson, the proud possessor of the eighty yard 
swimming record, his time being one minute one 
second. 

Erhard Bremer and John Freuchte were the indi
vidual high point men of the day, each taking first 
place in two events. 

Below are the winners in the various events in order 
of place: 

High Jump 

Shot Put 

Nail Drive 

Everett Keyes 
Donald McGillivray 
Joel Rosengren 

John Freuchte 
Clifford Ukkelberg 
Everett Keyes 

Leola Leudke 
Mary Larson 
Martha Freuchte 

Record 5 ft., 3Yot in. 

Record 32 ft., 7 in. 

Record 42 2/5 sec. 

Mile Run Record 5:03 I/5 
Erhardt Bremer 
Marcus Elling 
Donald McGillivray 

Rope Climb Record 7 I/Io sec. 
John Freuchte 
Oliver Johnson 
Harry Soderberg 

8o Yard Swim Record I :oi 
Henry Carlson 
Marcus Elling 
Fred Archer 

·Halif Mile Run Record 2:21 
Erhardt Bremer 
Marcus Elling 
Arnold Cook 

Potato Race Record I :26 2/5 
Alton Hanson 
Orlando Greseth 
Raymond Nesbitt 

Quarter Mile Race Record I :03 

Shuttle Race 

Newcomb Ball 

Basket-Ball Throw 

Girl's Relay Race 

25 Yard Dash 

Wm. Lloyd 
Lee De Grisselles 
Walter W ogenson 

Intermediates 
Freshmen 
Seniors 

Seniors 
Juniors 
Freshmen 

Mary Head 
Martha Freuchte 
Vera Fisk 

Juniors 
Freshmen 
Seniors 

Gaudencio Timario 
Everett Keyes 
Oliver Johnson 

Record I 7 sec. 

74 ft., 2Ya in. 

30 I/5 sec. 

3 4/5 sec. 

AGGIES TAKE HOMECOMING GAME 
FROM ALUMNI 

A large crowd of alumni witnessed the defeat of 
their loop artists, Saturday evening, January thirtieth, 
by the strong offensive playing of the Aggie team. 
The Aggies were not closely pressed at any time, hav
ing a safe lead during the entire game. 

A feature of the game was the individual flashes by 
. players on both teams. For instance, Harry Ukkelberg, 
standing guard for the Alumni, was quite the sensation 
when he dropped two beautifully arcned shots through 
the loop without touching the rim. 

Keyes, tipping off for the Aggies and Tony Evans 
holding the opposite position for the alumni, failed 
to make their usual number of baskets. This was due 
to close, even, tenacious guarding on each by the other. 

The floor work of Paddy Kline, our speed demon, 
was excellent, being his best performance of the season. 

The elusiveness of Bean, our little forward proved 
too much for the guards of the alumni and he made a 
large share of the field goals. He also chalked up six 
free throws. 

The rooters were satisfied they had received their 
money's worth and were convinced the Aggies had a 
stronger team than the scores of previous games had 
seemed to indicate. 

AGGIES LOSE TO MANKA TO COMMERCIALS 

It seems our basket-ball team is having more than 
its share of hard luck this season. The worst came 
when Miller, a stellar guard and strong offensive player 
as well, came down with scarlet fever. Hence, with 
morale weakened, the team lost a hard fought battle 
to the Mankato Commercials, Thursday evening, Feb
ruary eleventh. 

In the first quarter, the game seemed to be evenly 
matched, but in the second quarter, Mankato com
menced dropping the ball thru the loop witn great reg
ularity, increasing in speed as the game progressed, 
with a final chalking of 38 for Mankato to 20 for the 
Aggies. 

Fairchild proved to be the individual lum1nary for 
the Aggies, making a half of the total score. He is 
only a freshman and wiii no doubt become a good 
offensive player. 

Keyes at center, Bean and Fairchild, forwards and 
Kline at running- guard was the line-up during most 
of the game. Head and Ukkelherg played half time 
each at standing guard. McGillavray subbed. at center 
during part of the first quarter. 

AGGIES VS. CONCORDIA 

On February 22, the Aggies lost a hard fought game 
to the Coocordia quint. The Aggies started the game 
with a rush, and ran up a 9 to 4 lead after a few 
minutes of playing, and it seemed as if they had struck 
there winning stride. Concordia started a tally the 
latter part of the first half and had a comfortable 
lead at the end of the first half. 

The second half was hard fought by both teams. 
The Aggies took a spurt and tied the score with only 
a few minutes left to play. Concordia dropped a 
couple more baskets through the hoop. Aggies fol
low~d with another bas~et and made the score JO to 
32 m favor of Concordta when the final whistle blew. 
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1925 CLASS REUNION 

Over sixty graduates of the class of 1925 returned 
for the school field meet and homecoming. 

After the field meet all gathered for an infonnal 
banquet in the party room of the cafeteria with their 
god parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Christianson. 

Recounting experiences was the order of the day. 
Oarence Riley, Wm. Dankers, Ole Eugene, Mildred 
Majerus, Mrs. Jack Fell, and Reginald Von Voorhees 
responded with. interesting short talks when called 
upon by toastmaster Arvid Sponberg. Fred Irvin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fell gave musical selections. Professor 
Mayne welcomed the group back, and Mr. Christian
son outlined plans for a reunion in 1930. HX>% of 
the class back in 1930, is the aim. 

ALUMNI NEWS 
Mr. Allan L. Doten, '10, is salesman for a Buick 

Automobile agency. His present address is 823 Uni
versity Ave. N .E., Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

W. E. Shore, '18, is working for the Polar Fox 
Company at Worthington, Minnesota. 

Miss Nora Severson, '24, is registrar and assistant 
cashier at the Fairview Hospital in Minneapolis, Min
nesota. 

Miss Edna Snyder, '23, is attending the State Teach
ers' College at Mankato. 

Miss Anne Rosvald, '16, and Miss Luella Lokens
gard, 121, are taking the Nurses' Training.. Course in 
various hospitals in Minneapolis. 

Leo Stevermer and wife visited the Farm Campus, 
February 6. Mr. Stevermer graduated in 1918 and 
he is now fanning at Easton;Mmnesota. 

Magnus Stensrud, '15, is farming at Watson, Min
nesota. 

Alice Odegaard Pearson, '20, 
and husband of Dalbo spent- a 
six weeks Christmas vacation 
with Mr. Pearson's relatives at 
Waterloo, New York. Miss 
Clara Odegaard, '25, and Oar
ence Odegaard, '16, of Kenyon, 
took charge of their home while 
they were absent. 

Clara Johnson 'forvik, '13, of 
Sisseton, South Dakota, is spend
ing several weeks on a western 
tour. 

Arnold Wiebush, '24, and Vin
cent Schaefer, '24, visited friends 
on the campus, February 16. 

George Anderson, '23, is now 
a tester for a cow testing associa
tion at Kankie, Illinois. 

Helmer Hermanson, '23, and 
Asbjom Aasebostol, '23, revisit
ed assembly, Wednesday, Febru
ary 17, and met old friends, 
there. 

FACULTY NEWS 

The American Home Economic Association with a 
membership of about eight thousand is to hold its 
annual convention in Minneapolis, June 28 to July 2 . 

Miss Wylie McNeal, chief of Division of Home Eco
nomics, is local chairman of the association. Miss 
Alice Child is local chairman of the Fooqs and Nutri
tion Section ; Miss Katharine McFarland, of the In
stitutional Management Section ; Miss Oara Brown, 
of Home Economies Educational Section ; and Miss 
Amy Morse, of the Related Art Section. Mrs. Frank 
Leslie Leon of Minneapolis is chairman of Home 
Makers section. It is hoped that all graduates of the 
School of Agriculture, who are now home makers will 
make an effort to attend the Home Makers Section. 

Misses Harriett and Vetta Goldstein who, have been 
on a tour around the world since last summer, are 
expected to return to the twin cities and resume teach
ing at University Farm by the first of April. 

Miss Louise Landis expects to go to Croekston to 
attend the Farmers' and Home-Makers' Short Course 
next summer to give talks to the Home-Makers. 

Miss Clara Brown has been invited to appear on 
the Home Economic Program of the Vocational Ed
ucation Association of the Middle West, which meets 
in Des Moines, Iowa, March 17-IB-19. 

Miss Wylie McNeal will attend the executive com
mittee meeting of the American Vocational Associa
tion in Des Moines, Lowa, March 20. 

Miss Aura Keever is. in cllarge of the Home Eco
nomics program for the Girls' and Boys' Short Course 
this year. The date for the short course is March 
29 to April 3· 

Miss Louise Sobye is making 
plans for the · Annual High 
School Conference of Home 
Economic Teachers which will 
be held on this campus,• March 
29 and 30. This is a conference 
in which Home Economic Teach
ers of the State take part. 

Dr. W. H. Alderman and 
Professor C .E. Carey of the 
horticultural d i v i s i o n were 
speakers at the annual salemen 
convention of the Howaz:d Lake 
and Victors Nurseries, at How
ard Lake, February 1o-12. 

Professor A. M. Field of the 
division of agricultural educa
tion. has accepted a position to 
teach summer school this year at 
Cornell University. 

Professor A. C. Amy of the 
Agronomy department judged 
the grain exhibits at the Red 
River Valley Show at Crooks
ton, February 8-13. 

"The sportsman keeps the rules, 
keeps · faith with his· comrades 
and plays the game for his side ; 
keeps himself fit, keeps his 
temper, keeps from hitting a man 
when he is down ; keeps his pride 
under in victory and keeps a 
stout heart in defeat." 

This is one of the many idoor.ways that 
will swing open to alumni and former stu
dents, commencement week. \¥i)l you open it? 

Some one has said, and isn't it 
true, that : The face we have at 
fifteen is the one God has given. 
Our face at fifty is the one we 
have made for ourselves. The 
old man's face is history; the 
young man's face is prophecy. 
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